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Virginia.'

A popular Convention of. the ox-rebel
soldiers of that portion of Easters Virginia which lies between the Rappahannock and the Pamuiik'y rivers was recently held at the Bruinton Church.
King and Queen County, which was inaugurated by a sermon from the Rev Mr.
Jeter, the eminent Baptist clergyman of
Richmond, who was followed in a speech
by the 11 u n ^ R. L. .Montague,Lieut.-Gov.
of the State while John Letcher was
Governor, and since a Representative in
the Confederate
Congress. Ilia theme
was “The
Responsibility of the Young
Men of Virginia
and we find his di*.
course thus condensed in an'
admiring letter to the Daily Press :
At the outset, bo stated that ho believed there was a common error
prevalent regarding the
origin of the late war.
It wus not from African
Slavery, nor
from the gross corruption*
existing in the
old political organizations. The ‘Iliad of
our woes’ was other than these.
It was
the too great extension
of the Demo ratio
principle ; and there could be no permanent peace until this was restrained.
Mr.
Montague urged upon the young men before him the cultivation of morals as the
sine qua non to
prosperity ; that they
should make friends of their late enemies as a matter of
policy, but not for
the udoption of
any of the manners, cua
tarns, or ideas of the Puritanic race.-ihese he scouted as absurd and
dangerous in the
highest degree. Toward their
maimed fellow-soldiers, and the
orphans
of those who had fallen in battle,
they
owed a debt of
sympathy and assistance
which must be
and
cheerfully
generously
paid. To the negro, now placed in a position of
exceeding novelty and danger,
all should be just, humane, considerate
and liberal.
But above all
things the
speaker urged them to be true to the
memory ot their brave comrades who had
fallen in the fiont rank of battle, aud to
the Is la to of Virginia—their
grand \Told
UOtbiir. Til Wnil 111 liAirnuniMontague, bo impossible to establish «
jcriiianent peace, and to avoid eternal
wrangling, unless there were two sections
f the present constitution of the United
States expunged. The first of these rentes 10 the
Right of Suffrage, and is
iontained in the first clause of section
lecond, article fi-st, and says : ‘The elecors in each State shall have
the qualifi_

luiiieroas

iirauol/'o ftfte*"Eftate

.urc.’ This is too general—too demoiratic.
We must have soino higher stands
ird—some property qualification ; for no
nan should have the
right to vote who is
■ot interested pecuniarily in the welfare
if the eoun ry. The oth t obj c ionable
euture in the Constitution, as
argued by
Mr. Montague^ is contained in the first
ilause of section eight, article 1, declare
ng the power of Congress t 1 y and coleel taxes, duties,
imports, &c. This was
in
aosorption of all the power of the
States, or rather it was such an indefinite
statement of the authority of the Gonertl Government, as to occasion c n’.'ujal
mttict of authority.
*A strict State
rights man us I am,’ said Mr. M„ ‘I
would infinitely prefer a central govern,
sent with consolidated powers, such ns
Alexander Hamilton advocated, to the
present form, r Irich is neither one thing
nor the other—neither fish nor
fowl—a
mere hotch-potch of
varying elements,
liable to the absurdest construction by a
set of pettifogging politicians.”
To expunge these objectionable features from
the Constitution—to restrict the Right of
Suffrage tu persons who owned real estate—to subdue tire radical, ngrariun,
democratic elements, and to define prewisely the rights of the Slates— were duties incumbent upon the young men of
Virginia. Their fathers bad been leaders
in the polities ot the old Union. Their
ions of this generation should at leust
help to fashion the destinies of the reconstructed federation ol States.
Mr. Montague coucluded with an eloquent peroration, recalling the glory and
Honor of Virginia, us illustrated iu the
past, and more reoently in the bloody ordeal of the war just concluded, and appealed to the youth to follow the examines of Washington and L 'e, both natives
if the immediate neighborhood.
For
urnself, he said that he felt uo sorrow fur
roything that he had done, nor did he
tuow ot any honorable man engaged in
he late snuggle who did.
It was only
towards and hypocrites who wore oringiug
o and
fawning about the powers that be,
with words of remorse and contrition.”
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as peremptorily upon their claims as
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versal suffrage now, it would breed a war
emigrate to the South.
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upon our denial of them, are we to ruu The inventive
of races.
the enterprising,the Maximilian
genius,
lliki'i ot best, lank ot body, stooping of month..
the risk of a rapture rather than consent I
Legalizes Slavery,
Mr. Timm i* wa, an (-xcnijilnn
There was a time in Die Suuth rn | ostiire. narrow of face,
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to arbitration J"
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sufficiently
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father,
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-The Puien majority in Prutmlva
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they did not own slaves ; the Iarg- n ns one sees bini outside the cities and l-iiri. .1 with Masonic honor., mi Suudat
This emigration is tu order holding out inducements to nercountry.
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er the number
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conntriec may n»t result from a deliberate
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impetus to the whole business of these liderable numbers," and
establishing for has produced hostility bet wen the mass , ■I o rooms and a lolt, and is
sermon was [.reach..1 hv !!cv. Holier! Cole. is never too late to mend
meanly furattempt to appraise the losses baused by i States. It will soon make our people ho- hesc "laborers" a condition of serfhood of whites and the
The outrages i, islied— one and
negroes.
Coulederate cruisers, and to exact pay
possibly two beds, three 1 Mere wag a larpo ^atlierin^ »»f th<* people
-TIil- emigrant's motto—Southward
mogeneous, rendering us so firmly uuited >r peonage. They are to be slaves'for a are mostly Irorn
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rockery,
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Under cover of a pretended love of
completely
ruined by its withering blight. Emiuon-slaveholding white, whom he aper and window curtains are to him
mustered out of the service ou the 1st of
Stack Exchange, and American securities being
iberty. this order of Napoleon's agent does hate. Universal suffrage would ,, eeilless luxuries. His wife is
fSTThe Editor of the Canfield, Ohio
leaner,
the general confnsiou.— gration to the South at this time will has- iitroduccs a
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November.
participated declined more than one ten the time when the rebellion shall have
system of slavery in Mexico; create another war, not against us, but a n lore round shouldered, more sunken of I In nil/, gays :—
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tud in connection with it holds out induce- war of races.
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Another thing. This
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-Mr. Lemuel I’. Cushing of Dliichill,
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A Bank at Ellsworth.

Wc see it is proposed to set in operation
a bank at Macliias.
The matter is discussed in the 1'ition atTetlgth this Week.—
We have repeatedly alluded to the matter
of having a hank in otlr viltnge, and the
actual necessity of a local institution of
this character. It is true that wc have a
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-The little, lint smart ami trim
steamer "Delta." went round to Castinc
on Friday, during the gale of wind, making good time and good weather. This
jaunty boat is a "Little Giant,” und can
perform wonders on the water.
The party that took passage to Castinc
in her were all safely landed at our wharves
on Saturday evening, all the better for
their little experiences of sea life.
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IMPORTANT

FEMALES!

Theatrical.—Mrs. G. F. McDonald'i ,
JVO
The celebrated I>ll. Dow continues to derote hi
Theatrical Company have been performin'
entire time to tile treatment of all diseases inciden 1
at Lord’s Hall for two or three nights pas to the female system. An experience of twanty
three years enables him to
speedy and per
to good audiences and to good satisfaction, muient relief in the worst guarantee
cases of Suppression am
I <i/l other Menstrua! Derangements, from ukateve
The Hall oil Tuesday evening was crowd- cause. All letters for advice must
contain $1. Offlc
ed to excess, and the parts of the several No '•* F.iidlcott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re
actors were performed in a manner highly main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1866.
ly24X
creditable to them, and exceeding general
expectation. The roaring farce, "The
WHISKERS! WHISKERS!
Country Cousin,” evoked roars of laughter
Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches? Onr (ire
from the audience. We judged in passing ci:m Compound will force them to grow on tin
smoothest chin, or hair on bald beads, in six weeks
Price $!,no—3 packages $j.on. Sent by muil any
by flic Hall, that the town had turned out where,
closely sealed, on receipt of price.
; to have"a general good time.
Address WAKNKIl & CO.,
13i»
Box 138 Brooklin, N. Y.
ly
This company remains hero for a few
more nights, and this
We invite tl e attention of our readers, when vis
evening, (Thursday)
it will play, “Ingonmr the Ilaihariiin,” to •ting Boston, to the large and well selected stock o
Hoots and Shoos for Ladies And Gentlemen
conclude with the laughable farce, "Paddy at the Store of T. E. MOSELEY
&Co., Sunimr
Miles, the Limerick Hoy."
street, which tin y offer at the lowest cash prices.
34
We hear this company well spoken of.
DVE!
BITCH KM lit * 31% I It
.■ ml have the host of evidence thatit is well
The Original and Best in the World! The onl;

-A young widow was nsked why she
going to wed so soou after her husband's dentil.
"Oh, la!" said she, "I do it to keep me
from fretting myself tn death on account
of dear Sam !”
was

-The Ladies of Brunsw ick are arranging an organization to work for the
erection of a substantial public hall.
Anotuku Waisnixo.—The recent great
fire in Belfast may be regarded ns another
significant w arning to town and city authorities to procure more ample, means of
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Reliable

Hair

TIIE

realize good sums by saving
papers nml scraps of paper. White paper,
and poor stuff too, for newspapers has advanced within a week two cents on a
pound, though it was high enough in all
conscience before.
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(and one to getter up of Club)8.00
(and one to getter up of Club) 12 OJ
(and 1 to getter up of Clul.)20 00
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suit,” am! otf

-('apt. Win. If. lllnck of this town,
has sent to Vermont for a buck and ewe of
the Vermont merino breed. So also, lias
11 W. Ilinekly of ltltit-bill.
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llenrv 11. Clark. Esq., writes us
from South West Harbor, Oct. ItUb.lbat
Th e of St.
the Scboom-r Julia D. ('apt
John from New York for Halifax, with a
full cargo of merchandize, arrived at that
will
Hurt that day with loss of sails; and
have to remain until new sails can be obtained.
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The folic »ing are ihe terms of the Lady’s Rook
lbGG, treui which there cun be no deviation:
$3.' 0
One copy, one year,
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Dr. Chcpsemii.’a Fom.ile Fills
Willi .ue.iiatel relieve, with-.it pain, ail distort
w
In
ther ari-in
tia pi rii lie di*cb irge,
ii J | •«— i. »l».
|.-1 \:ition in
They act like 1
I
it accompany did
;i
e,mr. i:.the | .,.n*
i" ii -1
ion. and are the onl
tor K aHck Headache
n-ii.t
| >• iab
j
t .:«• !.• 11-, Hack a id Mdr*. T.’l'pitUtioll
;;,
I-/erics. >pasni’
In,it, s. v o'I- lieinors
and dang* mu ■>
!.< u
i1. and otIcr m:f> ea-aut
p,
<d' .i Minuaiuial condition «l t!*«• *e\uai film
1 tia- uor-t ea-es of /'.Hoc Altai*, or tt hite •
tin y eib t ;i -peedv cure.
l)r. (’h ‘Remin'" F^rnal0 Pills
u-ed<»vi:k a *‘r vi;ii.it of a ten
ji
an- .db red a- the only safe means *
|
II it y
v. io;.
::<a mple 1 l»i«-i»-t nation, hut bnfie.s ,nu> t
,,
■•audition of the f
mind th •/ ii r, if
'hth. ne Pi Iseannot he taken w it
i,t tr
7Ac *•*>»
•. a pr.rruAi: HEsr/.r.
/* A*I'Xi V A XC Y—the rraup
r.
’-/•#•/ /■
\li <f A!! U! A<i I.. Surhtslhf irresistible tendennj t
t" r< store the si jaial Junction* to a not
1
! b ■, that u r• a the rrprottuctire power
THEY < ANNOT Do 11AK.1 1
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ia 11/ ■r «v i/
Dr. ChooaomanVi Female Pills
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-Harper's Weekly has an engraving
trotting horse in the
world. Dexter was raised by Jonathan
Hawkins of Orange County. New York,

Special

of Dexter, the fastest

ou!p Medicine

that

>1A It It 11.1>
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To Whom it Mat Coventor—- ft

j

ing the jni.it three ear 4, s -ll v ;-.rl ifiat:till -*i
derfu) housihii Ucdy,
M.vM vrtoN uurntA,
f it th" curs of l»y*p-*p-ia. Far s'.miic'i, II
I’aln iu th-Side, Uoanhurn, Ft-rerUh Li;*,

have r* e-ived. and are now receiving th
i*i 'th*' most eniintnt Phi/err an* in Anieric
11; a ;;*>Ns w ith each itox—the pric
it
ii,,- I),,/f ir />< c /:■• !■, fouraitiitigfroiii .Vi to tin Tills.
l’i !- -cut hp no:,;, prompt///, bv r«'iuittiug the pric
or any authorized Agent, iu cu,
t-. t:ie lb.'prn ;..t
Id.

t.. 11

:l

A',

t i-h
&

Il.l1,
to
or
kivuvl-'di** 1
H ktreat, no instance In* e
Wherein I’MntauaN l'>lftkks have uot r..veu p rhc. an l
coni) kce «aUsf.icti-»n ; aid.
Vktrrtft, we bvlii-vc Plantation’ tlCTKas t« 1"‘ ajrr-i
u iff, il.i-nt -n-, I: in
Natioital and fitiiily h!

Tn”. List of Hi>t.i>F.itsi of TIkbv.i.
Hon ks.—Hie London Daily News decides
make I’l AM'ANON’ ltiT
Sit/rri thal Wt* will c-.i'Uuue t
to keep back the list id tile titled holders
ill'll! l«» '-or Ml If i:: f« !. v-ni "1
ti.ks. nl.d illf l**; i*e
Sif rebel Isolds until it shall lie verified, lh*t*we v ill pro* vo 'h ir pt ,/ttt !y pare
considering it only just to those who, “as an iuAi:uf «*itie them «i:h li- ar-»l c ire ; and th i1
every meia* i.i mir p-Wer, p-’.-d.^h t the
guides “of public opinion,” were bound to ! wer.%il4»y
whole w.*rtil th yl id lidia^HM h .i 1 .m l 1:1 I'i.anta
to
believe
preserve a material neutrality,
i hon Cittbiw suiv, p-if'Vt lieoi- ly f»r l'y-p 1-\s an
that their names have been placed on this u airfjl train of uigkcuare di-wu *.
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rent Hunt-.

enw

.sf/i.D in’ i)ni aasrs hexp.hai.ly.
lit *1I1NS & III I.I.Y KIH Proprietor*
si Cedar Street, .Yea? York.
TEt'K.
.vt.t Tor Fulc iuEllsworth bv

M .Y Ii 1 M ED.
i luio.ill -'• t 17th. by Kcv. S. Howkrr, ,M
tlorl ain hi. .Eoi* *, of W •!!, to Ali*s Alelimla 1
id ..mas, dan. of Dea. J. it. Thom 8.
J'-i .cso-.t—Met 22, by I’olug t*. Staples, F.*q
V *
jo: _si.my Luut, to Alisa Uileu C. k*ray, but h
*.f iVnoUcoi
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gress."
UT The attention af the public, is
to the notieo of the Teacher’s con-

called

vention to he held ia ttacksport,
tnencing Tuesday Oct. With inat.

com

W’t

already called the attention of those
immediately interested t» the movement.
If wo thought another word from us
would be the ineaus of inducing any one
frieuJly, to meet with asd take part in
this enterprise, we certainly should jay
have

ward. Let the Teachers in the
county attend by all menus. The uauiet

that

of the

gentlemen

who

aro

to

take th<

lead in it, are a sufficient guaranty that
it wifi he of a highly iutercbtiug charac
ter.
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Tuesday, October .11 nt 10 o’clnc
A. >J cuiriauiag three uajs, under tlio dircctic
»
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t
h

ot

r:/; v. edward ha ll win,
State S*ij crinteo lent o' Public Soho ds.
L ctuii$ will be givt u d u ing the Session by
11'. 11 AH E ELL. A. It of Hrn ksp>rt.
J. Ji MEliST'.R VE V. A M.unt
]
hew ir j uont.xsox, N»if**t$
They produce a good elfegt upou ili-< a-e nlmos
KEV If. E. CRAKE Hu.k<jjorf,
iiumeU-’iudy alfvr tiny tin* rule n. It\ some won
HEW It. F. TAFT, li.nj,
<W*r/ul ^imvvr, js ilr.ips electric or nervous mlluenct 1
:
and t’m ?u;» *rint« id. nt.
inum
is
a
w
uer.
itchm;
Uie •progress ol ucea.seu
hoc >iu d.itiun will bo made for all wl o !
Ample
Ikm
ii
the
svstvit
1
have
preseut,
wabehfulueaa ami pain
Lidles entertained tree.
mav come.
tbooaines quicker, out! the patient seun obu.u.s rt
School Committees and Agents, at*i all inter* i.:
me
freshing *W*ep.
cd,
conlially invilod'io be present *u i paitL
TUe genuine BRANDRET11 MM. BOX b.it ny*>i j iptfte in the exereUua.
Let u* have a general rally for consultation b<
it a irXITKl) STATES UOVKHNMBN1' M'AMl
■

f

tin- sum*
iinTlg

>re

enteiing
1 or the

upon the wintor

H. A.

Hunncweirs Tolu Auodyno.
■fl*. n**al ■necessity of thia splendid preparation wa
two-fold, ami well has it proved him this mces-ii
has been met. To have a true ami natural Oplut
i for a I ea-es of Loss of Sleep, and Nervous la bility
1
and Anti^SpwuorUc lor all Afaralji<', /ik- muotmu
Titus ISioft <a«e* a
| (lout. IJifsttriu, l\iraljjtv St.
I gu inward application, without producing any ot th
or
horrors*r bad ellects of Opium,
preparations o |-r
tli.it, should it tail
j Oirivm, but a preparation
reaching ti e coJiqd-Uat would leave m» Kain ot ih *

campaign.

Committee,
JAS. !«. CRAWFORD.

Society.

••

usu-

done in a first class carriage shop, with neat
ness and at short roti^e, and by dose personal attention to our business,'hope to merit and receive

1863.

portion of the public patronage.

a

W

F

J.

LA MR.

L. MACOMBKE.

Ell-worth, Aug. 22d, 1865.

Current exp. uses.373.07
Ca.-li items. 314,40
Hue from other Hanks.3 l,336,39
United States Securities. 107,700.00
Specie and other lawful money,.H,013,23

23

$212,113,01

JOBBING

Gipital Stick,. ..160.0)0,00

t! ieolation,.33,.’73,00
Circulation of 1 u k»port liauk Hills,.. .6.730,00
Individual Deposits,.... ..18,139,02
17,668,99
Piotit u-d Loss,.

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins!
CONSTANTLY ON HAND!

..

aXd

a

SHOP,

istfw firm; i

Aisd

caSeets,
of

a

If

Froedom Notico.

of the Thirty.First Volume.

Terms for Harper's MaOazine and Weekly.

notice that

give
[UFREHY
date, relinquished
remainder

I have from this!

my minor son, George
of t is minority, to Inins
0. Drown, the
act business for himself, and shall not pay any ot
his debts nor claim any of his wages hereafter.
i. G. DROWN.
39
Ellsworth, Oct. 7th, 1883.
to

re o%

Boots

JUST ItECBIVBD!

f

Mtin

cc*. rmnoHAM.

For Portland,
The echoemr WADY ELLIN will
■ike regular trfpi between Eli*,
worth ami Portland th* comingaon-

IETTEKS

in

the

EUHMh'. May

A.

CUSTOM
AND!

READY-MADE

CLOTHING.
A. T. J ELLISON
Hal

jut

roturned from Boston with a
aseortmsnt of

3w39*

Ellsworth Oct. 10, 1863.

House Lots for Sale.
K LI. EG l RLE HUILDINO LOT-5
SSEVRAL
the hou.*es
uated
>tirling Haynes and

ever

offered in Ellsworth, which will be

.old

at

largo

VERY SMALL PROFIT.

oi

near

I eh a bod Kent, Esquires, in Elhwortb, and a part
of too Home-tea l of the late Andrew Rulers,
E-quire, are otT:rcd for tale at very low prices.
Gif I ou the undersigned, or Col. J. W. Joues for
further paitr’ular*.
Also for sale a SHIP
L. H. Ulmer’s »tea>u mill

"for

Tho.se in

SALK.

IllIE two

For particulars oillon
this class ot buildings.
the subscriber at the Suoe-Shop ut llomor Emcr
sou.

JASPER D ALLEN.

Post
26th

Ellsworth,

A
Office at Ellsworth, State of Maine,
of October, lbC5:
Haddocks, G. B.
Bea\ Mi r.*
Moore. Surah A
Burry, Hannah
Cain. Annie
George A.
Millay,
Martin,. 4L L.
ark, Joliu
Alaitbt, E H.
Kutou, ( h »s
Field, Seth
Haddocks, l* J.
Parrltt, Sarah
Fitzge-iald, M.
Goriuan James
Sauhorn, C.
BmitU Frank
Gott, L H.
Gray, S.
Sylvia Mary J.
Wiluams, (ieorge
Gray L
Young Otis
flase, Mary
persons calling for the above letters will please
L. D. JobdaM, P. M.
say advertised.

Oct.

40

ICth, 1805.

cash.
A'
Hiuiikst
S

I

c.?b
V .S

3

Price i.aid for

wool

by

TII0MA3

MAIIAJT.

Mari

Thomas Mahan'.

property.

M.

want of Uood Custom

Roots, will do well to cull and examine
my stoelt betore purchasing elsewhere.'

YARD LOT, adjoining

story house situated near the Pond
spring, on the toad to Fills Village. Said
house is in good cnidiiion, having been completely finished within too past two year*. Has a
good st ible, mid nil the Conveniences U'ttal lor

I f

C1YLINJER

39
Inrt

a

isr
Fv'i

If41

Ellsworth, Oct. 56, 1865.

_i_ it Lowest possible Figure.
and is bound t, ml) at th.

BEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.

the west pianoforte book
1 itiT* w* of u« o«it ■Mortmtntf or ciotHa 109
Ik- Itichiirdaon’s New method....
TS
THE BF.S r OhOAN BOOK
Is /.under, Modern School...'.4 03
1 HE BEST CABINET OKU AW BOOK
1, Winner'll P.ifect Uuide..'.. 75
TEE BEST U8LOUEON BOOK
la Zundel'a In-lructur......2.50 Em oflbrdd Is thU market. Call sad Me
tkoa.
THE B&8T QUIT AH BOOK
Ik Curtiiw’ Method1...... 8.tK)
s splendid stoek of
Also
a HE B E VP VIOLIN BOOK
Is Ft-attendi-n’s Modern ^ehooi.
2.60
THE BEST jPLUrE BOOK
it
1 Uerbiguier’s Method.3.00
THE BEST VIOLONCELLO BOOK
ANDIk Huinberg’a school..3.50
THE BEST ACCORD EON BOOK
la VVinner’a Perfect Guide ... 75
'1 HE BEST FIFE A FL’QEOL* 1'BOOKS
*
Arc VS in tier’s Guide*, each.75
rURHJRHWCr GOODS.
I 1 HE HEST CLAHINET A DULCIMER
Are Winner'• Perfect Guide.75
..
In this branch T haw one of'the lorgeal sad head
assortments orsr before broight into Blswortk,.
is onggs
uiini|ii0w lueirnetor........ 78
HTE BEST CONOEBTINA BOOK
smosg which
Is the German Concertina Instructor... 71
Shirts,
TAE BEST FOB BBA88 IMSTBUM'NTS
ttoeumi,
Are Uurditt’i Complete Preceptors, each It
Col'VU
nieanw
a
ATiirmn
Utoesae
AQt| PubUsHfen<
4014
Bosses
..

MVS WEAR,

••

Ladies' Cuffs*

Ir'a-pey

New

T.

OSGOOD

ALL

AUTI0H.

Wm. P. JOY,

ir.'LUl

f

Twine.

j

Cellars.

Books
Orsr
At

Insurance Office

HkadhtrshlsA,

WRUTO dose at ehooO ao-ioo sad la th* latos
stylos.
BE’Uosatry Traders supplied at wholesale prijgm
Olrta VR'nmteJ—f* wort laskop.

W

|

1*63._16

e.

Of It MUTUAL FiUEM).

unclaimed

Tor freight apply to
0. A. McFADDEN,
Agant for EnHorn Packet Co.

•08'.

a

Iing

remaining

styles.

door below the Ellsworth

a

two

FREEDOM IIOTICE.

B. PKTElldOX A B HOT HER'*, Phi'artel
phi*, will pub isb from advance sheets on November lltb, "Ot7 » Mutual Fuiexu,” Charles 1 >ickcits' New Novel, complete and unabridged, with
t ieir previous
all the illustrations to match
\\ «
editions of this popular Amber’s Writings.
a
Friend”
very generous
pre iict for "our Mutual
4ft
reception, as it is one ot bis best Books.

Street, one

One ot the beet slocks of

Custom
LOST!
Made
Ellsworth and Orlnnd, CARPET
BETWEEN
UAd, containing silk shawl, two pairs
Boots &
aprons md several small articles,
stockings,
j The finder will bo suitably rewarded by leaving
Shoes.
[ it at the American (Jfi

>
L
C11A
Each number of Harper's Magazine contains
Exccutor3t
J. A. Re.IEItS, 5
from fifty to one hundred per cent more matter
33
.*'63
1
13th,
the
issued
at
Ellsworth,
Sept.
I
tnau uny other Americad Magazine
same price; and neatly double the quantity contained iu the popular British Magazines, such a*
tho “Cornliill," *4 Temple Bar,” and “London SociOTICE is hereby given, that for a con-ideraety;” and seventy five peo cent, more than the I
ave relinquished to my minor son,
tion l
halt orown British Magazines, such as Black- I 1 w
......1
la'fnf.r
nml tho “iJuhlin University.”
| Win. W. R. F ster, the remainder of his minori*
00
One
for
$4
Year,
ly to transact business tor himself as though of
Harper's Magasino, One Copy
OU
Harper’s Weekly, Oae Cap? for One Year, or4 tlu
nor claim any of hi* earnings after this date.
An Extra Copy of either the Weekly
Ins
iVilue*'*— A. 1’ iiUil.VH \ M.
Magazine will be supplied gratis to every Club of
RICHARD X FOSTERFive subscribers at $4.00 each, io ouo remittance,
41
40
mark.
or Six Copies for $20,00
Franklin, Oct. 13th, 18.>5.

T.

and Shoes!

mad# Co ordar. andr

Hove.

T

|

dasbriptionl

Trimmed in the latest
St

37

$232,113,01
Edward Swazlv, CashV.

tin*

joV, BvrtkTimssbk

Ellsworth, Sept. 77.. 1805.

rsTJEW CABINET

J.

U

GSods%

3.310 M 2 2f &

FOR SALE,
.Tffil.'Tf.Vt; of thr FJnmtork «fftr
i\_ ntfioral Sot it tf, is hereby in lifted tu 1 e
SL’AVB MACHINES for sale.—
held nt Ml-worth, Nov. loth, at lit o’clock, a. )
/
Two twenty inch Cylinder Stave .Machines,
A frill attendance is earnestly desired, as sou 0
soil
(one
adjusting) suitable for sawing Cement,
important changes in the Constitution, are pr »•
Also two Stave
Lime or Fisn Barrel staves.
Edg-^
oun bo made, if d.
assessment
eo
an
tiiat
posed,
Address
ers.
»« "
ftiieil. The *i*cietv having become a
II. WILLIS,
aivd
eond
in
»
tituti >n, ikhI
tkimidling
healthy
Frankfort, Me.
2m3'J
biiitv !m hind. 1-or Tooth and t'.aruch *, lor V non
STRAYED.
tion, such a meeting it deiuauJcd Vt pgp*id* f<
ior the sniiming ii
line received th. Afwwy of tome • f the belt In
iu> I'nture operations and usefulness.
! or omnium >u-k Ib-adm-be,
New England mpi N«.
! Mouthiv .Menstruation, Distress alter kiting, it i
runtnee Companies in
! HBfJjfl CAME into the enclosure ot the
NOTICE,
Will :i t ti e members, one and all, attend?
ot
a • * U hui
the
It
iproduction
almost tutd libJe.
and fulieite the p»trun»go of th* public, hi
XrM subscriber, on or about the Itfth of
Uy order of the Kxeuutive CommiUea.
to trust my I York,
f
ubidden
ted hvjv from Judia. perfectly u tur.il in its colot
are
hereby
persons
-will tnkn
SAMUKL NVAShOAf, ."cc’y 1L A S,
—-£UJLjalv, a dark red heifer calf, with stm
uniform in action, and liy mm fid*, my to t« -t it, v :. I
wile, Hindu E. Chapman, alter this date, us
40
(*- totvid tbs- greatest neiv>-ity in 1 v,tv kamil'
inforebead. The oWoer is requested to prove
EPswoitb, Oct. 16, 1863.
l snail pay no debts of her contracting, she hav- Hii', marl no, Life ami Ar«Mew
awav.
i This preparation lias the most timmu itied cot iti dene
him
take
property, pay ohaegesaad
isk. at a. low rate, of praafam a* at th. pares
ing left my bod and board without justifiable
! csjiiliueHCA, ol large aiiKiher- ol rliv.vi''u.ius. i*. *«*n
LEVI JOY.
IT
trolled by a tliorougli knowledge of im diciue, aud
provocation.
| ufflea.
irs ti*- w IsK-of the proprietor that if in y b« accept*
CUAPMAN.
LEVI
I
GJficl in Granite Bitch, Aim Si.
» *
mi*.* son. William 0. Do. r,
with perfect conlidertte by vtill. a- Inc tr.nn •■'or
33
UEIIEA8,
Waltham, Oct. 10th, 1865.
? »
4#
refuse* to uciil biuieelf of the pnrileg,
species of quackery, and oav-d ou tik*t perkei
Ellrworth. Oot. 19di, UU.
in Materia Medina.
TUB Dw«lll»f-bnu§» of Col. A. B.
ut tuv bout© a-, bis home, as tormerly, and as i •
tfrf-Anthma hik! ISptheria have beer, ra
muM io OiUnd, with ooe
to notify li »
Sotiou**,
as a dutiful ,03. this is
do
shoufa
its
are
among
great point*.
cured by the Anodyne,
aero of load ottaebed to tb« urn., wilI be
JOHN J. IJ1 NNkW KLk, l'H*-rKii
public, art i ali concerned, that I shall pay j o
to tbe ! ATTORNEY i- COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Practical Chemist, llo-tnu Mjl--.
debts of his contracting after this date, and til, I .old ot prt.oto ulo ot ony time proriou.
in
medicine.
Jjth of N.iootobor, whoo, if not dupos.d of,it will
jg^-Kor sale bv ail dealer*
1 shall claim a share of his wages.
Offioo over J. W. Hill
|
.sold by t ti. PIA K. hllaworth, Maine.
tmwinn
BMUivr/, bo oold by .«»•».
SAXIUE1, I. DOty,
I
W. F. Phillips, II 11. Hav. and W. \V.Whipple,
SI
41
M-wh 54. £llsvm+
1A«.
Ae, 14th.
Qet.
Otloodj
»tb,
41
Hancock, Oct. 11, 1865,
p
iwv»
Agents, Portland.
A

or

Re-

ally

Notes and Rills discounted,.§79,93.1.83

lO.CO

to

Among the prominent features of this Volume are
the Novels by tne two foremost writers of fiction
of the time—Charles Dickens and Wilkie Collins; Personal sketches of the prominent Generals in the Union Army; and descriptions, by Mr.
J. Boss Browne, of the mineral regions of the
The “Monthly Heeord of Current
Pocifio.
Events” narrates succinctly the clo-ing scenes of
and
the step# taken for tho Restoration
the War,
of the Union.
Mr. J. Rota Rr>wnb will continue the illu
trated narrative of his Journeys and adventures
in Nevada, Idaho, Salt Lake City, aud other parts
of the Far West.
!
Ample arrangements have been made for the
ensuing Volume with o d and 1 ew c rntributors in
every department of the Magazine.

invited to meet in Conreutio II

r» ?'

On

SSnrk^|>MU Miiim*,
tht morning of the fust Monday of Oitobc*,

7.o0

44

44

Harper’s Magazine.

—

with Jl. JiJiANi'KUii Lu while Jet to

**

Philadelphia.

■

Y. 1> le.’.vKK.S: r0..
\VitoeH* -mr hnn I wd
»l, #
list liy mistake. The .Vues adds:
Vwdv)
Mew .ark City, IHrii
)
{ b
tlie lH-uildenni*t of the confederate
bondholders in lb» oiuntry, nml the
BUAKDPLTIi'3 FILL?,
credulity xiitk which they listen to the
most absurd suggestions fur saving some
WU«SK TJMU-Y I SE, IMF U 1’!.* iVIDEM'T,
II A.S OFTK.N HAY I U 1-111relies of flicir pjnqsrty out sit the fire,
no new. m:
CT'Irlirated Vi "ctnbU- MtU nr
tmpplr food forcoKsith-valde merriment in
the I'mtid Stoles. The idea that the re- tried n*m»*dy : they have l>ei u «.*«»d and tested in iF
public is going to |o«;- it I to nest on the Unltoil States for thirty years, and are rid:»* I rpoj
inanec lent to brine aim lit Its destruction.
t.v huydreOe of thousands of families a *!m-»*t t lit
iii hwiVt-d iipou u* a juke nf a brulmtiey sole medicine wldlo «Uit. No eme ar expens i
fur wluWi die ANK-rUaim have never until spared iu their prepar;iii«ai, a ad it is riTtaluly inn
now given jm credit."—JIlosVuu Adver- .wlien I-assert tlau no King can law u uie iica.i
Miter or suner than Brandreth’- I’iU’s.
tiser.

-Tlie Progressive An' give* tins following animat of the condition of tiicir
engine* at ike time of th« receut fire:
4*There are two fire engine* in the town.
One ivim useless and was not brought out
at nil, and the other was old and insufficient. Tie liase gave out ms* and
again, and it wn* comparatively worthies*.
\\ ith two good hand engines, such «* the
city ought to have had, the fire could have
heea Mopped at any stage of it* pro-

•*

copies,

{ fJMIE Thirty-first volume of Harper’s Magazine
JL closes with the present number (No. 186 )

I

A A

All Kindi of

and durable manner.
In short, we will do any kind of jobbing

^ ill Mini U.ink

of tin*

i.iouul for each *ub*e< iber.
L. A. GODEY,
Address
N. E. Corner Sixth and Chestnut Streets,

SINCil.

I:n\, ieh^d upon for luanv\ears or can r*
lt..w
l: PIP lit!-: ftp t MITATIO.XS; Tbes
| ii in f!i- Finest Preparation* ever put Jorwari
l'il
v
DON r
vi
i>t
11 ami IM iisisTi.XT si « « K.ss.
i:',i
lake this advertisement t<« you
1.' P IN ED.
|.
t, am! tel! him that von want the ItPSTan
|I... •;
..a i:\ ia ihi.j: ppm i/J: mfdjcixp ix Tit
IPO HUH which is comprised iu
Dr. Cheeseman’s b'emale Pills ! ! !

v», I
of the -n.i-

if

large

of

Dress Goods,

|

im;

.1.

Order,'

put Into tboir Store1 liia

DOMESTIC/ GOODS.

CARRIAGE AND BLACKSAHTHING BUSINESS

ff7IIE Subscribers give notice that they have
I
taken the ."‘hop, three doors above the Ellsaad an extra oopy
39
Ruckfport, Oct. 2d, lbiil.
worth House, Where they will promptly attend to
|
person getting up the ciyb, making
ill calls lor Job Work, impairing Furniture, the
14,00
six copies,
manufacture of Tables, Desks, Lounges, Ac.
.V Card.
Eight c 'pies, one year, and an extra copy to
utder swl kept
Coffins and Caaketa
the pet.ho 11 getting up the club, luakJThe subscribers ter d«r their think* *o those. constantly on band.
21 0U
ing nine copies,
Delta” on the
who fo« k passage in the
L-idies
short
notice
and faithto
at
All work attended
Eleven copies, one year, and an extra c py to
Excursion to Castino la-t Friday Hud Saturday,
dune.
tba person getting up the club, makIn j fully
tor the present ition to each of us a new hut.
27.50
ing twelve copies,
have
Give us a Call.
uur experience, as masters ot vo.-eN, we
HTmii additions to club# at club tat< s
CH AS. ■ BSAL.
never bad a pleasanter company of lady and
W. I*. IIUMXKWELL.
Home
Book
and
Arthur’s
{ytiml>'i Lilly’s
new
and
we
these
accept
gentlemen pasiengeis,
LUswort’i, Oct. iG 1865.
.Mugaziuu will be scut, each one year, on receipt
tiles” .is evidence that our ctluits to make t u*
trip a pleasant one, under the circumstances,
gjfWe hare uo club with any other magazine wai acceptable.
or newspaper
Rknj. Loro,
eyThe money mint all be sent at one time for
Joux H.Jordan.
; rot any of the Clubs.
1803.
Oct.
23,
Ellsworth,
fyVanaua subscribers must send 24 cents ad-

■

{re the

'o

Three
Four
Fne

..

tend is seven years old. 11c trottel at the
Fashion Course, Long Island, one mile in
two minutes and
eighteen and tme-lifth
seconds, making the best time on record.

of negro testimony.

•

THI CLO-ST REGULATOR FOP.

LlMU'U.
)
Oct. „i, .M7> >

\*n. N. K. '.on ».»':
W e lien « iti, iej 11:
C],l 17 lit soli i a hi. *, a .«!«>!.•'v, St Au i' i'-s I
«• r. 11
i*
'id, Fir IF 1
It fitfii; ,stt.,
> -!• m
..ii.kti-i :•
Ittf >hii I-, l-i.lt:o, i■
1
.»•:
(
it
>.
In
>i
f, M J
Or
.-oh
2U*ii,
1 c
Si
•. >;
ih .in-. 1.
S It U
t
I;, ,uly, Fr
Mfh M i
lldi-n:
lii iit ye N l’».
• '- Mm'ling.
>ch Viet* ry. .I'-nt.in,
Ar 7!t
r*
I 1 t VIft.
C\ ■;'I a Dan-. I ,.;.F .Vt t»i
1‘ nln 1 *
l
ki'l-i.
t*« r |li st n; Lniy
ten,
-*:
-m.
i_.. 1 11
L ;*w >rtti; V V i, i’ei ly, D'.J
vil.hl X A Fu.

——

f

Doth Merrill end Sin,

••'■ii-

H

T'yf r

•*

TIIE

V ■
HAStock

'I lie

THE WD3L0.

\
T

11. Alcoran
have been cloetcd l'. S. Senators from
Mississippi. Sliarkey * elected to fill the
unexpired term of Ji ff Davis. \\ mdJ'nt
Davis like to exchange places with him.
The majority of the Legislature is in favor

BUG«TnF OF

«

strar

subscribers take pleasure in announcing
that they have purchased the Carriage Shop
ind Stock recently occupied by 3. Monegban/and
the shop and stock of J H. Cole, and having remodeled and e-flt'cd the same, are now prepared
to carry on the

un-

in all their various branches.
We shall keep for Sale, Make to
pair, at short notion,

Book

■

■

ll.l.D.

nun.

j

For^808.

F.,41 in..kr, V"ung. do

uiain,

11 0131

THE FASHION

a

iiuemauonai

»

Joy, Bartlett, & Co.,

KUCCBS90RS TO

are

Gody’s Lady’s

»

uiu

LANE, A CO.

COLE $ LANE.

Scholarships tor lull course, comprising both
theory and practice, good in thirty-six Colleges,

I'li*' J'm Vc. the /. limit, the Di.spai ri >)(/. the Old
■tdd ; iie thi- valuable discovery a trial ; it will Im
'iid totally■ ditlereiit lYoiu all other a: tides for the
itu.c purpOM'S
’•o Ihmal•>«.—'This i»r
par lion Is invaluable ii
r\• a- \.
ei n*-->i
«.t all kind*, as it will restori
t:
was*i d ireiigt!i with wonderful permanence.
I; i* id-. n grand tonic, and will give relief ii
!»'
A briet persisteno
p-i:i with Ibetir.t do-e
w
u-«
I reii.ix de the stomach to a degree o
ibh
b.iidsli I> *| p*ia forever
LITERATURE, FINE ARTS AND FASHIONS.
d..
pt bottle, or -t\ bottles for £5, Sob : The iu*>(>t
magnificent Steel engruviugs. DOUBLE
b lh»
i-t.
in ir.llx.
PLATES. Wood engravings on eveiy
FASHION
~< i.; i■
vim
nn\where, tiv add.res-ing
Id I- Hl\«.',v III I.I.Y tiiv Proprietors
«ubj ct that can interest ladies. Crochet knithi f edarMfii. New York.
ti g, Netting. Embroidery. Articles for tbe Toil*
lb
b> c a. ri: k.
I ef, tortile Parin', the Boudoir, and the Kitchen
(i.ttinV)
Ellsworth, Ale.
Everything, iu tact, to make up a complete Li
dy’s Book.

F- 1.

<

-Judge Sharkey and

one*

■

lay, Oct.

W, F.

thorough Business Education.

contiuuiing
limited

Iff.
T

Street.

Congress

Biock.

ELLSWORTH,

STREET,. FULL OF
!*BW 0WDS;

I\.p or Open Ruggiea, Two-wheeled trotting SulRo-oponodL.
Four wheeled, single or double. Covered
lie*
ytt mi In Ellrwoith.
undersigned having leased the above well kies;
or open Mud Wagons; Pleasure, business,,Exknown hotel, lately occupied by W. Merritt, has
Cotton Gordt, Ptkofr, ghosting, and' Sbirtlngm
Team
afcd
Truck
Pedlar’s,
Porter,
press,
$2.50 reopened ihe house, and solicits the patronage of
One copy, one year,
Strip*!, Tick*, Abkvfi/, Balboral Sklru, Hoop4 00 the
Waggons; Horse Carts, Ac., Ac.
Two copies, 44
public.
Shirrs, Glove* and llosiarj, White Goode
11
8 tO
SLEIUH3
for Pleasmre er Bethi**,’Riding Slagle
Four "
time*
to
welcome
he
nt
nil
lie will
prepared
of all kinds, M|aek .Silk*, Gingham*,
'•
(one44 te getter up of "club,)10 CO visitors, and hopes by courteous attention, as will j jr double, with or without trimming; Pngs,
Eight**
Linen*, Tweeds,. Cashmereta.
44
35.01) as rubstantial
Coach Hun serf, Ac.
Twenty '*
catering fur the inner man, to ob- j
Doeskin*,Cashmaref, Gl'takOne copy of the Lady's Friend and one of
tain their approbation.
work
manufactured
most
to
the
All
ing!, lints and Cape,
according
4 00
The Post,
The tables will be supplied with the best that
Dodti arid dboev
desirable
patterns.
Single numbers of Lady’sFrikxd (postage paid can be procured and seived to the satisfaction of
and all kinds of Good* kepi itr the Dry Goode
Particular attention will be paid to
all who may favor him with tneir company.
by U-1) 25 cents.
all ot which will ba sold et the lowest
line,
Subscribers in British Noith America mad re"Arnold” will be found at his old stand, at the
pricee. Call' and eaumina.
mit twelve cents iu addition to the annual subscrip- stable connected with the In use, ever ready to
Wa,hate the largest assortment and Che beat
S
Postage.
CARRIAGE AND ORR AMENTAL
tion, as we have to prepay the U.
perform his duty.
of
qualities
The contents of The Lady’s Friend and of The
Good hav und oats always on hand.
a
Post will always be entirely different.
JOSEPH s AN HORN, Jr.
Boot* eft* SUoes,
DEACJN A PETERSON,
Adams
Having engaged the services of an experienced
Ellsworth, Sept. 4. 18C3.
No 3 I'J Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Carriage Painter, we aro now prepared to Paint aver offered in this Market.Thej will St aad^
in a neat, tasty
wear well.
QnsRi lnly Itrporf of iliu C»»:lili:»ai new and second-hand Carriages

BIO 71 RENE.
in

Clapp

WATER ST.,

—

Hit/. Mental l.nJ'ihnre, t.nuir.intion, Lunui. I
\f sf pr/ir/it/uf, bi*im !e and .Yore/ Pffer
•» the X- rf oi Systrm
and all who are in an;
u ..'
yiM-traird bv nervous disabilities arc earm stl;
mix i-r.l to eel; a rti e in this most excelle nt and mi
| ,a led preparation.
l’i r-.uis w iio by imprudence, have lost their Natu
at 1 ij>‘r, v. ill liud a speedy and permanent cure ii

liclallj, Nn» V rk
.WUicii, "t AudrcwS

A lain tv IV.
i.i. iy. ui »i t.

h

!

regulate

Oct

No 8

s

'■ NIIIInstitution offers to young men and
1
lodks the b> st taoilities for obtaiuing a

tbe samj as those of that well-,
known weekly paper the Saturday Evkhino Post
iu order that the Clubs may bo made up of the
paper and tnagrzine conjointly wbeu it is so desired—and are as follows :

Cirnernl Dehiliti/. Xervnua Incnpm
/‘epre-tvinn, bus of’ Appetite, Low
of the <frynna of (Senrra ion. lot

ut

BUSINESS COLLEGE

OX

Establishment

Carriage

PORTLAND

the

Our terms

'•nt a

ii-tiue

aid the rebellion.

-llev. Henry Ward Iteeelii r is ri
T-iirted to h ive delivered a scrminn on the
UOtli. in which lie gave l,is unqualified endorsement of Fresident Johnson and his
lie insist! d that
rc-ci instruction policy,

>'

’■

vis, 1;1on
Telegraph, W e* m.ii d, u >

C-*ti.!iiu

at

of its existerce,

1ST E "W

Terms

;> >ft nc>/,

I

l iM«n, Lia

I ng r. J rdm, 1‘.Miig 1 llavne-, Fc
n ftli r, .'!i-vetii, -I
F
fi.iilfi I -i, .Weal,-*,

the ellect

THE NIW STG1S

<i. F.K4NF.
3D
Eilswi rth, Oct. 12th, 18C5.

enterprising

undersigned,

TUCKi

r.Uii

F *r further information please call nt the Color send lor College Monthly and .Specimens
whole magazine, tne pieces being I lege.
ol Rcnm.it ship, cnc'osing letter stamp.
Address
selected by Prof. Getze from tbe oapauh us repos
DRY ANT, STRATTON A GRAY,
Arm
ilory of that widely-known and
3ui35
Portland, Me.
Messers. Lee A Walker.
of

cost

pf 01Pehii»,.»4
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Lady’s Friend will continue to be devoted
heretofore to Cuoice Literature and tbe Illustration cr toe Fashions. It will contain the
latest patterns ot Cloaks. Caps, Bonnets, Head
Drerses, Fancy Work, Embroidery, Ao., with re
eeipts, Musio, and other matte s interesting to
L dics. lbe Music »l»ne is worth more than the

ntOKUENE

>,

S

*•

the South must
themselves.

t,

Dcltfc, IJ

remove

■

f

Friday,
,

or

!. p: i.ruaiiou will
and luint■ /.

nr.

a in: t v j: d.

-Jeff Davis still continues anxious
about bis fate.
He was latch consoled by !
the information that the army was tiani- j
lnnus that lie ought to be banged!

CvTlloforo the Legislature of North
Carolina adjourned an ordinance wa« posed preventing any future Legislature assuming or paying any debt created directly

the astonish

Lcwislori ./

EL Lb WORTH.

OF

PO*\T

cut

w

beraai,
day

Apiiony

The

••

you

jyOTICK

ly by ljpde of E|!eba Prieud, roatbarty by tea
road, anp weaterty by land af 0. W. Candago,.
fll IIF. subscribe r would inform the citizens of
containing forty, aorta ,maro or laea. Said dead in
1
Ell-Worth and vicinity that he has removed
K COURT will b. held In Rluvbiil daiy recorded in llanPooP County Ragietry, Vo'.
from the rooms over the store of John !>. Rich11% Page 21 and the conditlon of raid mortgageon flio inuond WtducfduT, tiytkh d.y, of
ards, tn the new building north of J. A J. T. November next at two o’olock p. v., instead of hating been broken, we tferaby olaiip to fmaPteau
....
Crippm, wue^e ho has fitted up a commodious the first Wednesday, as heretofore announced,end the came.
VAKKY W.. BANDS
shop for his business
*
ill matters and things returnable on said first
Particular attention given to the cutting of garHANNAH
Y SAN I1?,
are
to
and
shaU'bare
continued
day
Wednesday,
ments to be made out of the shop.
.,
,. JAN* U. BANDS,
in said Court to be held on said second Wedneslull
All kinds of work intrusted to him will he at4.
A.
Dgaaa, tboir A
By
tended to faitht P.y, and good fit* and thorPARKER TUCK, Judgu.
ough trork:j3rtii*hij> guaranteed.
Pucksport, Get. 24, 1*65.
Ciivt me. a call

as

kTiTe

|
-It is announced that tbellepuldican ! ed maiden smeiliug mice
send
an
•Government of Mexico will
agent
to (men negotiations, for a loan of $30,•
O'lOJHH). interest to be paid in gold.

N.A.40r,

PliOBitTE N

magazine beg
leave to offer thtfr thanks to the Ladies of Amer
tea for the liberal support already extended to
them. Few magazines have boasted during their
Second year of a list of uea ly twenit five

•*

paa'gbment

p-ga 171', eoarayadjald neortgiupf
^ny urrafal
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Meal,

! Wood of Cornwallis. X. IS-, went ashore
v hose I eads of gray, yellow, white, brown, or
ml hair, have surrendered their colors
on linkers Island, in the
gale of the Vl’Jd.
under the wonder-woi king influence of
The master, thinking to save her threw
! bVerbniird the deck lead, hut she not iiiov- CHRISTODORO'S HAIR DYE,
wl.i. h plants permanentlv in tlnlr stead such hlackt
j iug. he abandoned her. Seme young men and brow ns a* nature might mistake for her own
CHIUS T< »DOUO, No. 0 Astoi
Ining nn the Island the next day. gunning, .M.iir.ii'ac'.ured by
Gi xuoat Tioc.a. This craft, which
saw the vessel,
got her off, and curried her House, Mew York. Sold by Druggists. Applied bj
waters
the
eastern
our
in
has been cruising
Im30
ail Hair Dresser*.
into Cranberry Isle Harbor.
past six months as a school ship for naval
-A cplltlooiali ill Ibis c■ 11v. s:,vs ti e
apprentices, has been ordered to Pensa- other
a
*^i»I called at hi* dour and as!;*
She will leave Belfast for edit' day
cola. Fla.
his family “wanted house help.” THKNGTII TO Tim WEAK?
Florida in a day or two.
He replied they fi 1.
I *«> \ oil have s: ;!i
YOUTH TO THE AOED ! !
“No.” “l’<» )ou
children,” she asked.
Illucli.ll
of
Hiucklv
-(‘apt. Joseph
have your washing done out <•!' the house !"
X
ii i o
.11
'.i
si...
<1.-..l.w.f
.if
No.”
Will my rcom In- carpeted ?”
OR
Ve.s.'* After *jpiiti£ on awhile in tlii*
two suns, pigs to the amount of one huntnrjra tats 'i u yaitAT oh.
-ooodred nil 1 sixty dollars, l’ig rnising must manner the gentleman turned the tide,
TIG* preparation is iinecjualled as a lJejuvennto:
land said he would like to ask her a few and lte-’mer
of wasted or inert functions.
bo n profitable business for farmer*.
1
;iged should he certain to make the Hiokrcnei
I question!*, “ran ) on play the piano,”
In. .-rii'-’d god, inn-much as it wll render tlieu
O. no.”
t '.r.i you speak
he he trail.
1 in feeling and iu strength, and enable then
ryTlie Attorney General lias derided
it-, cr again the days of their prist line
joy. I
j French ?” “No.” “Fan you sinjr the tt
n
-ml’ exhilarates but strengthens, and is roall;
that colored soldiers must be placed outlie
.”
tin*
N«
“Fan
von dance
[opera?”
an i..
alrndde blessing, especially to those who Invi
No.” b“ Well tliell,” he I cn ii -iuied to a condition of servility, self-abuse
same footing as white soldiers in regard to lancers ?”
if you can't do am of these, Tiii-fn time or ordinary sickness. No matter wha
concluded,
bounties, &c.
.'I ;he linpotenev of any Initnaii organ, thi
t’r
....

Afiwtslfftillli

Flour,

can
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a

For budy years ••Peterson's Magazine” has
Oroceiieft, of all Kind*.
had a circulation larger than any other monthly
All the grades of
it
be
1866
will
in the Ur.ited States
In
greatly
improved : theteadmj matte* will be increase i, and
Corn
EACH HUMBER WILL CORTAlM 4 DoUBLD-SlZE STEEL
Fashion Plath, elegantly colorkd, with from
*^ats. Arc.
four to sis figures : making "Peterson" more desirable than aver ! The term* will remain two TEA?, HUOAIU, COFFEE, 31’ICE?, CIlEEiE,
dollars m year, with liberal deduction! to clubs,
Ac., Ac., Ac.
containing nearly one thousand pages annually,
twelve double size
fourteen ateel engr.vings,
Don't forget to Call.
fashion, and eight hundred wood-euta, it will be,
CTN. B.—Remember that we have a good
in 1886, beyond all queatidn.
SUED tor customers to put their teams under, in
Terms—Always in Advance.
rear of the Store.
JOY, BARTLETT, A Co.
1 Copy, for ore year,
$2.00
37
El Ifworth, Sept. 27. i860.
S Copies,
4 60
j
•*
««
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I

hand

on

■aM-

VOKBCVWOML

nmH/JtM N. r-miu. of Entbreeb, Mm.
At a Court of Mult hoHen at lock sport. wHBIn abfi
Stela of Mala*, by kla dood af
for the County of llunoock, oa tho DM
aad wneeded la
BMrttega dated Sept. Hal.
Sept. A. p. lMi
ItrKt'B LEACH, Admlnistrator upon the bUletf
John l»n»y late of Tmob scot, In mid County drummd—
County afaiaaaid. a aaitala Pleon ar peieel of
haring promoted hit first aocouat of
lead d Mated la apM Illiworth aad kaaadad aad
upon said estate for Probate *
v
Ordered,—That the mid Administrator fit* Mile*
at ai'
to
thereof to all persons Interested, hr caustagscpy of this
aa the aaatetly (Ida af the road leading tv
order to be published three week* snecgegtfely, in the Maky
tea rode,'
llalld'
thaooa
liilll*.
northerly
running
Ellsworth American, printed In Blleworth. that th^g may
fnPr rode and two teat,
bppear nt a Probate Court to be holdcn at Btu< hill. on
the first Wednesday of Nor. next, at ten of the clock tbonca aoatbwaatarly tea roda'te tea read nferain the forenoon, and.shew cause. If any they bare, why
•ald thaooa northerly on aaid road tear rede amt
the same should not be allowed.
aaaato tea
two feat to the
of
FARKBB TICK, Judg,.
poymeet of aaeaa aartein notoe therein deaarlbete
A true copy—Attest:
an
dated
thereafter
by
OBO. A. DVBB, Begtbev.
M||
fuw 2Ctb, 1161, and record ad la llaaaock Hagiat.ry, rol. 116.
and aotae to N. A.
gilaWortk. Die
At .Court of Probate hnldrn nt Bu'kiport, wMi.fr und
for tha County of III novo k, oa lb, (bird WMn.wl.jr condition of laid mortgage kara bean broken
of September, A. D. IMi.
and be»’a Dot been folllled, and l claim a (ere8. Osgood, k sis /administrators upon the esoloeara of tea nm’b and glr tbia abtiaa aeeord*
tate of Geo Stereos late of' Biuehill, In mid County
ingly.
deceased—haring presented their gil account of sdmlui<trillion upon said estate hr Probate:
Jwl»
Ordered—That the mid Administrator* fire notice
Elleworth, Cat.
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be publisher
three weeks successively, .lu U»*
OV
rOKECIXHURK.
Kllswurth American, printed in Ellsworth, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be holdcn at B ne
H
Martba ... Varan*.
hill, on the first Wednesday of Nor, next, at lea nt
lire clock in the forenoon, and shew cause If any they tba 8th
n. 1664, by bar dgog
af A agent.
have, wh. the same should m»t f e allowed.
of mortgage oADtcyed tone,‘ter
a
PAKKKH
Judge.
certain lot ol land aituated in Bluebill, b undid
A true copy.—Attest:
northerly by lend of Lrmuel Pat err, Erq,, outer*
OfcO. A. DYER,Register.

W.dun*iy«*

subscribers keep constantly
complete stock of

DOUBLE-SIZE COLORED STILL FISH ION
PUTES.

CHOICE of PREMIUMS-Where a per
true and perfect
Dye. Harmless,
•on is entitled to ao extra eopy fur getting up a
Produces immediately a splendh 1 Club, there will be sent, if preferred, instead of
Instantaneous.
-Launched from the yard of David Black or natural Brown, without injuring the llai the extra copy, a *upurb premium mezzotint for
"
Wasson, Ksq., West llrooksville.u selioon or 8kiu. Remedies the ill effect of bad tiles. Soh I framing, (size 27 inches by 20,) W arhington
parting ritoM n is Generals,'or a "Lady's IIcheeking conflagrations. "Only two poor
all Druggists. The genuine is signed William A
er, called the
Eliza I,. Tapley. She is by
bound
lustrateu Albu f, handsomely
io gilt. .4/Batchelor. Also,
hand engines, und one of them disabled!'"
fastened, and owned by rk<;im:k \tincs extract of millkflkuks ways state uhetuer an extrs eopy or tne of these nth•
thoroughly
copper
That tells the story. The only subject of
er
pre/neums is preferred : and Uotico that for Clubs
for Restoring and Beautifying the Hair,
(’apt. Henry Jones, who is to command
of three or four, no premiums are given. In he
surprise is that the whole city was not her. and
CHARI KS BATCH KLOK, New York
ly321*
mittimu,
;
get a post-* files order, or a draft on Phiby others in Castine, IIos’ou and
lade phia or New York : if neither of these can
destroyed.
Hrooksville. Mr. Freeman Doritvof S dgNO
be had, send green-banks or bank notes.
i
The
-Save your old paper.
uthern people have given’np ail expccta’ioi
Address post paik,
Paper stock wick was master builder.
anti it is equally difficult to
of
CHARLES J. PETERSON,
reorganized,
being
is high again and individuals and families
No. 30(J Chestnut S.rsst, Phila., Pa,
Vessel Wueckeh.—The schooner J. RECOGNIZE NORTHERNERS
all news-

patronized

Groceries, New & Nice,

rftllK PUBLISHER lira to th* public his
JL Prospectus for PM :

oi

^OTICB

Probate Notices.

A.T.
Blsworth. Oot. Mb. UU.

~ro«

JELLMOlf,

TowiEi

Jfec,

harden and

bostdx Advertisement's.

|anu.

llKNOVAltNU A UUUIK.N SOIL.—C. A.
Carpenter, A'i legWatty C» ,1’onn., “wishes
to knt.tr how to tresrt a
ciayey loam soil
12 indies deep, with impervious subsoil,!
which heaves greatly in winter.
The
grotin I is nearly level, coM, wet in winHe
ter, and holds water after Showers.
j
uun
gel stable manure for 913 per t**n,
and hone dust for 932.” The first thing
It is folly to
lobe done is to drain it.
plow it or to apply barnyard manure, or
bone dust, until it is relieved of the surplus water. If the water comes from
springs through the subsoil, a few ditches
in the right places will relieve the entire
plot of surplus water; but the effect upon
the soil will be nothing like so pood as
thorough drainage, with ditches 30 feet
Then plow
apart over the entire fi' Id.
de>p before winter. Next spring apply
a half ton of hone,
per acre, or a dressing of good barnyard manure. Then we
will wirraiit a heavy crop of Indian corn.

!

BOSTON

tTEGKTABJLE

PULMONARY

DISEASES OF
Or. if.

BALSAM,

1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TH:

if ft tf.Vfi,’

more

twenty year* given special attention to the treatment f Cancer, Scrofula, llutnor and all Diseases
and .Con-uinpttoii. of the 131 od. Hi* office is lt<
CmwIm.
Ttmjdr Place, 3d
Established lS„’ft, and still the* best known remedy door front
Boston.
street,
Pamphlet
Washington
for all affection* of the Lungs, Throat and Chest.—
Bo careful to get the genuine.
descripCvo of treatment, sent free. Office hours
For

REED, CUTLER 4* Co., Boston, Proprietors.
LARGE BOTTLES, *l.no. SMALL, 5ft CENTS.

Hi* Indian Uemedie* fur sale only

from y to 3.

KIMBALL* CO.
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.

Burleigh & Rogers, Boston, Gon. Agents.

Upholsterers, Decor;itor*, and Manufacturers of every variety of household
Furniture.
Dealer* in all kind* of Cj.hoMery Goods, Looking GI«**e*, Mattresses, Feathers, Ac.
400 A

nrrby** Smrr Carr far ikr

Inm Bedstead* Whole sale and Retail.
4«H WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

c

It needs but

tiun.

tablespoonfuI in wet oats (yr cut feed)
a
day. Every other day give a
spoonful of sulphur. Give also a tahe-

112

twice

hand,

FAIRBANKS & BEARD,
wholesale dealers in

furnish

Mineral & Soda Waetrs,

Single

<

«•

Tiir:

Another good Way to keep Meat.—
Cut it in slices ready to broil or fry for
the table. Then putting down in a jar
one laying of meat, sprinkle with salt and
pepper, an^kso continue till the jar is tilled. cover closely and set in tne coolest
part of the ce tar. It will keep a long
time, for I and mv neighbors have tried
it.— A Country Woman.

Try

k i-«r

Pr. E. KNrGHT has discovered

COMER'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGF,
Boston,

REMOVED from the building in which it has
been located for eighteen years past, to
AMORT HALL,
No. 323 Washington street, corner of West street
each street ) where the elegant,
from
(entrance
spacious and lofty rooms possess the most per’e--t
ventillation and comfort, and having been newly
furnished, and replete with every convenience,—
the Ladies Department, as heretofore, being entirely separate.
Grateful for the very generou* confidence re
pmed in him during the las» tumty five years, the
is

I subscriber
>

Ellsw

W i: A II D Iludlork.

United State? Licensed Claim Ageris,
will

GEO. L. COMER, President.

the)

STRIP*,

I will give such a person
for doors and windows.
a piofitablc business and deal with bitn and thro'
him to his Customers fairly, and warrant the article to give perfect satisfaction, or no sale, fine
who is willing to work, and obliging to all preAn «*rly ap| lieation n*e.*«swry
ferred
JR BRAD5THEET,
Apply to
57 Washington street, boston.

on the

Promptly obtained
heirs, by

SLOTHl
FOR
BOYS,

| (I.

MEN AND

J.

I-IA-LL,
BOSTON, MASS.

'W A3STTED 1
"W ntcli.

Looks like silthe greatest thing ever invented.
$200 per day ma le at
ver; weighs four ounces.
Cattle Shows and Fairs; $10 to $ 0 nuywhere.—
Local Agents wanted in every town. Exclu.-ive
sale given.
Invented and Patcut «p; lied tor August 1st, 1805. Simple s»ut by Express ou receipt of 50 cents, or by mail 75 ct*.
RAY A CO.,
Apply or address
57 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

llHEAP

LIGHT !

UNION GAS LIGHT COMPANY
prepared to light Dwellings, Fict-Ties, Public

THE
art

Bouses, Steamboats

This we regard as a
header, being a wrong
uud

fct., Boston-

~

of doubleto the medical

PREMIUM

STANDARD

SCALES,

a

tomato

extract

n.R.il

in

ME.

WI

Made of the best materials, in
tho most thorough manner, and
receiving Ctnutant Dnpiovemenl!
under the supervision of

j

7H2 O&lfUXVJLIa M|'Sr»3SITOSl
Avery variety,

aa

Hay, Coal, Railroad, Ffatfbrm and Counter, Drug*
gists’, Confectioners’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and
Gold Seale*, Beams, Spring balances, Ac
Ac.,

BOSTON.
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upon all dirtictilt and chr*<nle diso.v-e* of eveiy
u..l nature, havi .g by his uuw> aried attention and
an.*
*•
tra rdf.arv su- r>** galto .1 a r< putation which calls pa*
.!! parts f tl.. (T>u'/rv to obtain advice.
tpo.ts fi :•
Ani'.ng the physicians in It.-ton, none stand higher in
the pr> I i*c a tli.ii. the celebrated l*a IlOiV,
7 Endi
tt »ti e* t, I -st..n. T 1>.so who need the »• rvic ■ of an
\; « n- oCt d | ! y mi an and surge..i. should give bint a cat
I*. S*.
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•...:< d tb»- Freioh geervt.
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at. ', a
Hosi>*ti April. IMbl.
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American and

Foreign

Patcnti,

ii. i:di>v,

Jijent

L -S

Patrnt Q{*c», hiakinjton,
Act of 1*4-77.)

*76 State Stieet,

(umJtr

opposite Kilby Street,

HOSToN
an extensive practice of upwards of twenty
y .«rs, continues to secure Ihitents in the L tilted
also in Ureat liritalu. France and ether Foreign
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I'aveu’s, Spvcihcutior.r, Ih-nds, Aasigumenla.
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eral !> ms. Hli'l With dispatch.
Ain.taai **r F- r*ign w»ks, to determine the validity <r
utility of P.tents oi Inventions—and legal or other advice
d in all matters touching ‘he same. Copies of the
reiat*
claims of any patei t furnished by remitting Oue Hollar.
Assignments rtcord. d at V\ a.«hingt(<n
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moderate.
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tents.

These, besides his extensive library of legal and me
chaniml works, and full accour.ta of patents granted in
the United Stale* and Europe, render him able, beyui d
question, to .-ff»-r supern facilities for obtaining Patent*.
All necessity of a j<>urt ey to Washington, to procure a
patent, and the usual great delay there, are here saved
inventors.
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Rich Silver Plated Ware,
L’reakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders,
Ml.er and Mated Spoons, Mutter
Knives, Forks,
Napkin Mings, Fruit Knives, Salts, Jkc.
Ladles' Traveling Mags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail
and Tooth brushes; Combs of every
d^ciip*
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The No. 2 is rrc inm-u d*-d as j.r«*ferahle t-. !1
t*i order, in the very 1ateft
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Iters, as by the use of th i- g wh*-« 1* all strain
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lung* r.
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Mrs. \\ iii*l< w* .'nothing Syrup; >ba*
Extract Valerian; .' aim of a 1 h mi sand Flow*
Flesh lai;*, Liquid Ki.nge;
••if, C«M Cream;
vet s Cherry l't i’t- ral; Irani's
I’ulm-mary LuU
a.
lar kv * Cough
i.ary laljsm;
Svrup; i’nclielor
d lliirri- it's Hair I»y ; Harm
j*k Cologne ;
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GOODS,

DRESS

Conelnnd s sure cure for Bed Bu<vs,
BITTERS—Oxygenated, lloefland's. Peck s Mar
dy*s Hrown’i*, Clarke’* >iivrry Wine, Langley>
Hoot and Jlerb, Abbott’*, and other*;
LINTMKVT—Tobitt*’, fiord Sntnnritnr>, Mustun*
and Liniment* and Uintmont* <*f ull
kind.*;
SARSAPARILLA—Bull's, SauJ's, Shaker's and
all other principal kind*.
PI LL^—Aver’* *n-^ar coated, Drandreth’* and
W ri>rht'* Iiiiiinn Vegetable.
A I*", V. caver .« cnr.kei and *alt rheum
.^vru;>; Ar
n>»Ui* Vital Fluid; Atwood’* Katract HandVli.,'
I’rant'j I'uri^ing Fxfiact, Hay * III.hhI punficr
Kinm dy'* Mcdic.i? I»i*
y ;
’* Svrup } »j.
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Orugor’s
weakness; llembidd’-

Elu'd Extract, I llurehu, for diseases of the
blade
der. kidneys, Ae; Maynard', Colodion for burnand ruts liardiner’s iiheunialic
Compound; Peru.
Vian Syrup; Mould's Fin worm
Syrup; Hougbin's
Corn S. I vent, an ii,fallible rcro
dy; Magnolia
Balaam, fur rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffrie,
a
f Idle, a sure cure lor Sore
Pam.
Throat and
Brachial affections; ,-t lie's Elixir, for bronchitis-

v.
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now

Main

Stere,

recently I* n »lt "i' " ’rt !’ » Ho- mid T;» :T t.i«, (’back and n At
VKllV Clll-Al* Full,
.M« h iir.*, in all c-d.-rn,
Fr< n h Hliubiics,
cash.
.V*-un.ii.g nd Ori. ntal Lu«ter«. I»i I tinar
01:i.• f iM.®, l*i ini;*. Hlue, Pink and
A. P. Harden & Co.
1 ::tTChum! r.i a, \\bite I»m :■».ak,
Vu.li
Ellsworth, c ptcruber 1. 28’ 3.
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Clark Daria A Co,
a.

1 intend t<- d<> the work myself,
do * ell to C.ll.
and use th tu-st of stock, arid having had loi.j extbe
in
business
will guarantee t<» any
perience
who may f.ivor n:e with a tall with the best of
w< iK an I at r as mablt prices.
.1 ••iJil.Vti of all kind* d-.ue at sh* rt police.
Having mud- an arr*rg< me:.t w ith an c\ >*ri
enetd T L \CKS }rTT!l can have that jar* d< r.c
ap and well.
Thuukiul for past favors he hops by strict attention to basil.* ss and the wan's of II, to slili

Me.

tried years ago, and we had “tomato
Fairbanks. Brown & Co.
pills, will cure ah ills," as the quack epidemic ter its day. Let no lover of the
ITCH !
SALT
RHEUM
ITCH !
do.ioious tomato be deterred Irom cnjoyRE IDE’S CRIMEAN OINTMENT
huit for fear of taxing any thing bearing
viti cu»e it CM* SALT RHEUM, aud all cutame -lor'1 tst resemblauct to calomel or
having a plenty of muscle bed for manure, and
disease..
n*M u
’*
being situated midway between Ellsworth village
t"»'i mt«li i ‘e, hut eat as many as
F«>r sale by all Apothecaries.
.?> .-.•uis.
,t
and Aft. 1‘esert bridge.
^
U- Lia lifc-i
__^...c
A. C. XILLIkEN, AJiu'r.
Otnttul Agent!.
BOS TON,
too W-toi'.
34
Sept. 5tb, 1865.
j
was

hel■

M. li*«sc?
Extra Cienfueg s ni 1 Mi.-cavad
Che*"*-. K
IVrk. L fd. Ham, t*r;ed A ; 1
• 'il,
i-. g
-rr
n :
imd >. uc
Vimgnr, Extra
Extra quality Nary Tubaec** and
TK
oi all kinds.

Hats,and Caps,

Agent

thcr article* usually found in a (Jr e.-ry
t which will be
I \ cheap lor cash or
xehatijp* for country produce.
All p- mom* in want if any good* in our lino aic
invited to call mi l exumiao otft
*;

<
the latest styles aui bts? qua.ity.
of

fllllE subscribers would inform the citizen* of
E
Elliwirth and vicinity that they have open*
ed a store on WATER STREET, where they
i
keep constantly «.n hau l
Bounty.
Pressed Ilay, by bale or ton,
tdrHack nay,arrears of pay, and all allowance
fc
au
l
all
ot
kinds
and
hingles
Clapboards
due the Soldier at the time of ids death, can be obtained by me.
qualities.
j Applications sent by mail, giving full particulars,
Pine, spruce hii 1 Hernbok boards.
j
will be promptly attended to and inforiuatiou gi\eu
We have now on hand 10o0 bushel* Extra CanI WITHOUT CUAHUK.
ada Oats, *' ituble tor seed or feed,
(leans by bur
a. r mitMiiu.
!
rel or bushel.
Meal, Corn, Harley, Ac.
Kllsworth, Me.
We will pay the highest cash price lor
Office over Aiken*’ Stove Store, State Street.
Hemlock Rn~k, Cedar, Spruce ani Hemlock Sleeper*,
It KKKK RUCKS.
Cedar Voir*, Sh»ni>le*, Clapboard*, ani
Arno WIswell, Kllsworth.
Lumber of all kind*.
Kllsworth
15
P. W, Perry, Clerk ot Courts,
C111 and sec us, at new store uext to J. II, Cole1*
blacksmith shop.
Farm for sale.
Fisk A Curtis.
N. B—Also on hand a few tons of Stove Coal. ]
virtue of a license from the Hon. Judge of
March
13.
of
Probate
Hancock County, I will offer for
Ellsworth,
sale at public auction on the premises on Wedj
nesday, Oct. 25th, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
offers
for
sale
a choice lots
the homestead of Simeon Alii liken,
undersigned
Esq., late of
Trenton.
Said farm consists of about 100 acres of good Family
Flour,
land, divided into field, wood and pasture, a good
two st ry house, two barns, Ac.
It is a good situation for a farm and tavern,
Gutter, Larcl

j

g..<*| quality.

o u

M

Crockery

Heirs, of every Soldier who is kill* d or
dies in the service.
• «pBv an act of Congress passed March 3d, 1WW,
the Widow or Children of Nine Mouths volunteer*,
who were killed in the service, are entitled to $100

Mother,

our

Tne

A F Bl R4H4n. General

ir am

f

Boys’

Ae.; Cnmming's Aperient-

iled Cure for nervous

Deal

«

WATER STREET, "Jie.f'ior abcvrthr ohl Atari,
where he is prepared to d<> all kinds of work in
Those in want f
th< Wheelwright line.
IIVrgffNi. "ingle or H> uMe When's can

WAR QIAIM8.

C.itill...

e

« w

Of every aty le

to inf rm his <11
customers m.'l tin' public in general U».». he
is back again, at the «ld business, wilh plenty < I
go<> 1 .-»< ck and in n N<-w >h**p <*n

Pensions for Wounded or Disabled Soldiers
Widows, Minor Children, t^r., secured by
ELLSWORTU,

av

VW

GOLD!

ton

tor sale at
ing so powerfully “aperieuted,” to say
\V A R EHOUSE,
nothing of the “other organs.” The
whsle thing savors of the most arraut 118 MILK STREET

quaekery.

BICKSPoRT,

~

and Cars with their

e. i
!

ed, or discharged by reason of sirkne.** or di*ea-e LATEST ST 1 LES, and ut prices that are
Bogle’s Electric Hair Dye, the be.-t io the world. contracted
in ihe service, while iu the line of hi* reasonable f<»r the timer, will do well t * examine
Bogie’s Wigs aud Hair Work, new iiuprov- ments. j duty, is eutitled to a Pension.
my flock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Surpass all others? Cheapest, best aud oust
Uu The Widows and Minor Children of every
rtliable? Try? Be convinced.
Soldier who dies in the Service, or i« killed iu buttle,
H. H. HARDEN.
or dies of wounds or disease contracted in the serTHE NEWEST DISCOVERY.
36
Ellsworth, Sept. 21st,
1 vice, are entitled to a Pension.
tyMjstiros, or Bogle’s Mystic Hair Ti»*t, beats
erally.
••‘Orphan Sisters under sixteen, ami Mo her*
everything for giving a splendid and natural c« lor \ (whose hu-hands are dead, in law and mean-.) deto the Hair Moustaches or Eyebrows.
One pre- pendent on soldiers who have died iu the service,
New Store,
are entitled to a Pension.
parati >n. nc trouble, complete and perfect.
4«‘A State and National Bounty is due and can
Now Business !
W. BOGLE. YVigs and llair Work, 202 Washingla* obtain’d by me for the Widow, Children, Father

sort

libel upon our most exNo “good
cellent friend the tomato.
medical authority" ever wrote biioeeU'
down such a stupid ae to aceuseu tomato
vine of being an apothecary*# shop, or a
pair of .Doctor's saddle-bugs. J eat think
what a condition our livers must be in at
the close bt' the tomato season, after be-

profession,

...

The l\ S. Sanitary Commission desiring to re
lieve '•oldiers, >ailors, and their families, tr< m
the heavy expenses usually paid for tl e proseotilion t such claims, have established this agency,
to cdlect pensions, arrears o! pay, bouuty and
other claims against the government, uith.ui
charge or rrpnur of any kml to the claimant.
U.» application sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post-office address of the claimant, the
iiame, rank, company, regiment, Service und
''lute of the soldier on whose account the claim is
made, date of di.charge or death, the proper
blanks will he filled out as far as possible and torwarded to the perso n applying. These cm then
he executed and returned to this office, where the
claim will be pmsecuted to a final »??uh in the
shot test possible time.
btu*27

Agents to sell the

Lincoln

_AG

EDWIN~SHERMAN

OFFICE,

very large assortment and

8

their patr«

Suyars,

Store, nil
in

lar, grease,

tlargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller's Con,lition P,,*’
Cheeseman’s. Clarke's and Duponco’sFermi
Pills, for female obstructions, Ae;
Con.

all kinds,

Spices of

BOOTS AND SHOTS,
a

Gents’ and

ffMIE subscriber begs leave

E N C V.

Local Agent for the Counties of Wasbingt-.n,Hancock, " aldo and Kn> x, to win m all communications from the above Counties relative to Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, and other claim?
on the government iuu?t be addressed.

Street,

*
of

Ac., Ac., Ao.

di r*;

with all

Ladies’ and Gents’

~y\

rt <v ve

ing paint,

Tea, Coffee, Sal-

trains. Tobacco,

•••

AO CHARGE EuR .SERVICES.

GEORGE W. SIMMON’S & CO.,

Syrup, Mnlassis,

j

Notice. 'iitrsx ifj-H'j & 'nyi'L

Wheelwrights

and their

& aA*7ir

A 1 M

White l.i illiant.*, opera C'pe*. I renkf.i?t ShawU Nut*ir..«, S.nita^-*, " «• 1* n H.awU,
Gent**’ Ml W• **1 >l»irt* ai d I>rawer.", lied
Ticking, < xtra quality,I >cn in«, Cut*
t*m Fluiim Is, Mripea Fracking,
itlenchetl and I’ni-iejicHcd
«* 1 vtr,
Cl* tlitf,

r:\Ti: \ nn.wns nr

U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION

In great variety of material
Wli»l<H.nl«‘ and mail.

32 and 34 North

Seamen

lialinoral NUirf*.

*

|

CHEESE

BUTTER,

Ladiea,

28

Ellsworth, Aug. 1.

WATERUOUS

S.

FAIRBANKS’

.etc.

NoIJiers,

WATOHOI ki:,
ELLSWORTH. ME.
P S.— Advice free. Ail business bv mail
si I
r.ceive immediate attention.
T« tins wry
moderate uni no charges uuless suites-ful.

PORTABLE AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINES
ing precious nonsense is going the rounds without
heat, and will guarantee a soft, brilliant,
agricultural and other papers : steady light.
The machine has been amply testA good medical authority ascribes to ed. For particulars address
JO SIAll F. LEACH, Super nt.
the tomato the following very important!
91 Washington Street, boston.
medical qualifications:
1st. That the'
tomato is one of
the most powerful
Luxuriant Hair for All.
uperieuts of the liver and other orguus ; Bogle’* Hyperion Fluid restores and dresses hair.

omel is indicated, it is one of
the most effective and tho least harmful
medical agents known to the profession.
21. Tout a chemical extract will be obtained from it that will supersede the use
of calomel in the cure ot diseases.
3d.
That he has successfully treated diarrhoea
with this article alone. 4th. That wbeu
used us an article of diet, it is slmost
sovereign for dvsncDsia and indigestion

Money,

1'all and Winter

Tomato.—The follow-

ca

for

4o.,4e. ,4c

wcling,

Hoop vkirt*.

—

s.

STYLES

OAK

Mao

Pensions, Bounties. Bark Pay and

of the

where

>u*c,
S’rr-t,
LUCKS PORT. Mr

Prize

Uilb 'vi

„„

Just received, per Express, a new
*upp|T „f ,h
most popular Valent
.Medicines, among which
III ItXErrs Preparations; Blood
Food, for Llvar
Complaint, Coughs, Dyspepsia, Female Diseases'
and Regeneration of Man; Weeks’
Magic Compound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnett'S
Pried Apples, Currants, Raisins, Rire Cod Liver Oil; Jayne’s
Expectorant;
Wistar's
lit ans. Onions, Fish, Mackerel, Kero- Wild Cherry Balsam; FoWIc’s cure for Piles; Dr.
Jeffrie's Antidote; Drake's Bcnsoline. for
W
hale
sene and
reran,
Oil, Suap, Candles,

V L A N N E L S

or

in this line.
ANCHOR*.
iln.ing made any amount of Anchors f->r Notts, n-. i lions for the Pate t l'oggie
ft me to say any thing of
it
is
needles.lhessts,
them.
If a ty < ne is in wa.it of work of this
kind and will call, if I cannot -uit them it will
In fact, I do not intend t>. 1« t
be something new.
any lort *»f n j «h le ave my shop uudene, guaranteeing Good J >bs or X. Pay.
In conclusion let me say to all, that hereafter
ike my shop my place of l usiness.
I inten i to
and shall entirely depei d on my patrons and
friends f work arid m3 living, and hope t<» rec-.-ive a fair share of w-rk. Shall do nM of my
work cheap and w< 11. 'e»-ling that by wo*king m\s* If in.d keeping g od men with me, that those
who give me work will reap fart bene ft therefn ui.
C. L. DeLAITTKK.

U. 8. War Claim Agency.

[Agriculturist.

A Libel

R

hn*-n H

Sonpn,
Spier*,
Iiiiltu,

rig,,Candies. W a-hlng Powders. Snap.Dye Stuffs
Supporters, Spires Of alt kinds, Citron, Currant*. K*tains. Tamarinds. Irish
Moss, Pickles. Ac., Ac.

TURK, LARD, IIAMS,

All Wool Ithtd: !)oe«>kitiH.

munity

«

(ifire "vpoxitr thf
11

fVrtiusit-ry,

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINES
The yennine Smith's Razor
Strops.

ar,<*

T*

[all iapi,iT

lit keeps a general asarrtmenl of Medicines
Physicians, together with

a

OPEIIA. MIXED. RED an,I WHITE

fiouhle, Wheel? of nil kinds, ready for
I am prepared t*» do
u-e at reasonable pric i.
on
Magnus, furnishing both Miaul uni
J.d.ting
Iron wort ; and if thcr is any one tint will do:
it cheaper and better, I w..uld like to see him.
I have lad considerable experience in this
business and think f know the wants of the com-

for nil soldiers w untied in the servic
for the widows or children * t nil
1dler» killed in the service who enlist d f r
nine month or less.
Pension Certificate' and Treasury Certificates
(’a-shi'i it our office.

NTFACTTRERS,

NEW

seamen

w

seamen.

BOSTON.
109 COURT STREET.
Tables with Patent Improved Combination Cushions, Patent Pocket Supporters, Ac Cloths, balls
Oxen Profitable Teams.—Late in the cues, cue points, cue cutters, cue clatnpJ, cue w.ix
autumn ot 18l>4, a good farmer of our cue waters. French chalk, maces, bridges, brushes
pockets and trimmings constantly on hand. All
acquaintance, pureha ed a yoke of ordi- repairs and refitting old tables with our new im
cattle
for
two
hundred
and
dollars,
nary
provements, and turning and c .doling balls done
used them for
wood, rails, and in the best tnanucr.

In June, be sold them
seventy
for beef tor two hundred and sixty dollars. He thinks their labor paid well for
the meal they consumed. On the same
day that he druve these oxen to market,
ha purchased another yoke for one hundred and ninety dollars.
Alter a few
months he sold these fur beef at an udvance, which also paid well for the ineal
fed to them, and purchased another yoke
at once, and commenced
feeding them
with meal, working them occasionally.—
liy this system of trafficking, he made
three hundred dollars in about oue year,
and bad a good ox team constantly, receiving a good price for all grain fed
them, besides making a large quautity of
excellent manure. He isu good manager,
always feeds his teams well, treats them
kiudly, and never allows them to he overworked, or worried by disagreeable drivers, who use up more of the energies of
team by bawling at, uud
a
whipping
them, than by the labor got out of them.
He never purchases poor oxen, even at a
cheap rate, as it reiplires many dollars
worth of meal to get them into a fattening condition.

rat.*,

TABLE

81LDARQ

acres.

verr.mei.t

officers, soldiers and

all

£57"Po unty
llounty

J E CAME A Co.

Jf A

!Iect at«J

unds or sickness contracted
while in the l\
service.
Muck
elisions,
Pay, M« unty and Pr'ze Money
3-r
for widows, children and heirs of tffi_■* rs, s I
diers and seam n.
|y*Pensions. Mack I'ny and Pounty for dependent
mothers and sisters of deceased tflic rs iddiers add seam n.
2f*I5i*U!.ty and Pay due all officers, sol liers and

VP" anted.

WEATHER

c

^“Pensions for
disable I by

A RESPONSIBLE MAN,—non who n»J
confidence of his neighbors, from whom recommendations will be required, to take the sale in
each town of
BRADSTREETS RUBBER
MOULDING AND

th, Jan. 1’3, lSf j.

ARMY and NAVY
Claim
Agency.

with increased facilities and untiring energy in promoting the interests of hito
merit
and r.ceive a continuance of
Students,

hauling
anything else, and fur doing most ot the
plowing tor spring crops on a farm ot

ii

hopes

public patronage.

make nnd
Arrester for

to

sell Hilbert Richard’s .Spark
the town of Ellsworth.
This is one of the greatest inventions for Economy and .Safety, that has been given the public
for some time.
It has been thoroughly tested of late in this
County, nnd the testimony is, that by their use,
nn a stove with a good draft, there is a saving of
»ne third of the fuel.
On cooking stoves, their use in regu'ating the
temperature of the heat, is ot great value.
Tuere is safety in them, because they arrest
the spark*, an I ’hereby effectually prevent fires
from sp» rks lr< in the chimney.
Those who have used them, speak in the high*
[•st terms of their economy and safety.
In one town in this County scores have been
sold his winter.
Town rights, aa well a* single ones for sale by
II. A. A W. A Friend. Brooklin.
For sale in ElLwoith, by
AIKEN A BROS.

REMOVAL.

[

undersigned have the right

ffUIE
I

n

treatment for the Eye, by wh’eh
he is curing some of the worst eases of
Blindness and donfuess e\er known, without instruments or pain.
CAiVC/T/tN—Pr. Knight’s new treatment for
It cures
Cancers surpasses a’l others now in use.
without knife. ) Iaste or pain, and heals wi*h ut
t
with
kii
d
of
disease
eated
a scar.
gr*nt
Every
llumors of every kind eradicated trom
success,
No charge f<»r Consultations. Office
the system.
259 Tremont st., Boston.

To Clean Gelse.-A farmer's wife says
after pul ing off the feathers, put the
goose in a lull, pulverize some rosin ami
rub a little into the down ; then pour hot
water upon it and rub off the down with
the hand.' Proceed in this way until all
the down is removed.

atmosphere.

run

n»

Economy and Safety.

new

oven.

UesT Method for Keeping Beef.—Cut
up the meat in pieces as large as you desire. Pack it in a barrel or cask. Then
make a brine as follows : 11-2 Ids. salt
to 1 gallon water, 1 oz. saltpetre to 100
lbs. beef, 1 tablespoon Tul of ground pepPut in the salt and
per to 100 lbs. beef.
saltpetre and heat it boiling hot, skim it,
then add the pepper. Pour it on the
beef boiling hot ami cover closely. Your
meat will he good and fresh any time.—
The philosophy is this—The hot brine
closes the pores on the surface, preventing
decay and the meat from getting too salt.
Try it. If necessary scald the brine over
in the spring, or put on a new brine.—
Farmers can in this way have fresh meat
nearly all the time. The meat should be
taken as soon as it is cold, before it has
acquired any old taste by exposure to the

* rc .•

»•"

;

large part

d

ai.e. Porter and cider.
OTTTSrDIB
week. ConMiles’ Draught Ale. Burfchardt’s XXXX Ale in
barrels and h If barrels.
tinue this for live or six weeks. When NEPTUNE LINE STEAMERS
SOUND.
HOWARD ATHES.El'M WILDISH,
pne kind is
mingled with the feed, omit FUR NEW YORK DIRECT, VIA l.oXG ISLAND
Howard Street, Boston.
The Only Reliable Outside Line.
I have known this to cure
the others.
the new and staunch 'crew Steamer
the *»rst kind of heaves.”
That is a ComprisingNereus
and tflauou*, 2000 each; —one
who has been cured of great ner•#
Neptune,
f which wi:l leave for New York from end of vous debility, after many years of misery, delarge dose of copperas.
Central Wharf, Monday, }Yedne*d<iy and Funny, sires to mike known to all fellow sufferers the
If,utb Mola-sej Gingerbread.—lake nt 5 o'clock P. W. Leave New Yoik Tuesday. su.e menus «-f relief.
au'im
.fir-?, .u.
2 1-2 cups molasses, 2-3 cups of shorten- Thursday and Saturday. The new sea going
i'impj; n
.imij',
5tearners Thetis. Metis and Don*, 15(H) tons each, RIS'T, Mox 3bS. Boston, and the prescription will
ing, butter is preferable, till the cup with will shortly follow, forming a daily line. Freight be sent free by return mail.
3in35
boiling water, sfir until the butter is dis- received daily. No charge for wharfage. Bills
rate*
of
For
freight
to
shippers
solved, u tabiespoonful ginger, a teaspoon- Lading turn’shed
Ci
It.
Liu,
<XC. H
V
ful soda, stir quickly ; knead with flour trwl
Wharf, boston, or t«> 15 A AC UDELL, Pier
it hard, roll thin,bake iu 27 North River, New York.
make
to
enough
a quick oven 20 minutes.
Thom.
•-?.

Shoeing

vicinity,

Among their Dry Gocds may he found
PRINTS.
DELAINE*,
akmuhes,
ai.paccas,
.MOIIAIH',
DRI.AINFS, nil wool.
TWEED CLOTII.
I' VNCY SATINETTS,

of my huHnes*, I have one of
the best Horse Miners in the P nntv, and if any
person will call with horses to be shod I will agree
to have it d.*ne in as gw d shape, and is h?>in, as
I
nt any shop in this t an, r forfeit the pric'.
do
ot intend to he b> at in H i- line, any how.
of
with
one
liave
I
lately made arrangements
the best M heel wi Ights its the county, and can u w
a

a

ncillclllcs,

announcing

and

& Groceries.

Dry Goods

and the public generally that he is still alive and
on
may be found, nt a 1 times, at the old stand,
Main Street, opposite the Ellsworth house, ready
of
work.
blacksmith
to
kinds
do all
and w.lling

firing

of FdUwurth

tis

>

a

r.

fllHE subscriber feeling very thankful to nil
1 that have fitctrd him with patronage the
past year, t ikes his opportunity to say to them

Hot 'sc

to the citiz

that they have Just returned Inun l>xj*ton with
Urge and well tciccted *t<>ck of

<

GENERAL AGENTS, BOSTON.

Goods,
Tumont Stmt, Bast n, (Studi Pudding )
.JOSEPH STOKY,

I

common

BURLEIGH & ROGERS,

at

a

a

very

PRICE 7» CESTS PER iJf>X.
If y -ur apothecary h i* it not already on
tell him to tend far it to

Trtilrl

Tasm, Fl»wi»r

and rrClearly in its nppli
trial to establish its value.

rffectu xl remedy for this
crtdinyly annoying disease.
An

Enamelled Sln’e flninnev Tieces,—(Irate-.—English
Floor Tile*.—Pedestals—statuettes —Brackets,
—Glass Shades and stands—Hatch Boxes.—
Card Receivers.—and "large variety of
be iititii 1 Bohemian. Lava, (’bin-',
Terra Cotta, and oilier Fancy

Molasses Sponge Cake.—Mix 1 cup
molusses, 1 1-2 of flour. 3 eggs, and a
teaspoouful of sodj. Bake iu a quick

Main Street, Opposite
Ellsworth House.

riMIE subscriber* fake pleasure in

hole ale and ralad,

a

Ot'itK*1,

•

Bottled expfwtsly for }frdieinal use. by REED,
MOLANOER’S EXTRACT BUCKU
CUTLER A CO., who have facilities for obtain- Cures all diseases ol the Stomach and I
rinary
ing OH of the most reliable quality. Eakcf. Bottles $l.ftft.
Organs, RheutnnfDm, Dropsy, Chronic (lonorrhcca
and Genernl Debility.
A certain cure for Disorders arising from Indiscretion and Exc sscs.
Price One Dollar.
A 1 Druggists keep it.

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN*
Riecpa constantly on hand ami Tor sals
*

riAIIE ubccrlbcrt having taken the atnre on
I. Peter'* Corner, lately occupied ly S. W.
PERKINS, offer the public n good n**ortincut of
i*rovi%.ou» and Grt-oeiiea, consisting ot

on

the office.

at

MAIN
—

Store

RECEIVED

C. £* PECK

HARDEN, & Co. Provisions & Groceries.

PURE COD LIVER OIL.

Remedy for Heaves.—G. W. Hicks,
Bradford Co.. Penn., writes to the Ayriev turiit : “Mix equal parts of pulverized borax and saltpetre, and give a horse

spo..n ul cf copperas twice

A. P.

MEDICINES

JUST

goods.!

TnDW

than

NEW

NEW STORE.

AND

BLOODfor

ha*

STORE

NEW

Blacksmith Notice.

IITAS & CAPS
a

very large assortment of the

style...
A
very largo r.-.ortcmnt et POCKET KSIVES
frou. 20 cents to $2 50.
J*#f HFf.VKH I*,
W the I
.rgest stock in
IU>*'t Cell hr.ited makers.

vh

new

In this line we can
the County, und of the

rar’Vutch uud Clook Kepuiring don.

notice.

F

F

l:onr\so\

ElllWeilh, July 20.

Supply

Fresh
Flour,
Corn,

W. I. Goods,
Provisions and

short

ut
*

V joys KKW BLOCK. *.•

I regard Mr Eddy as one of t*ie most capable and
tuccuaful practitioners with whom I have had official
L'llAKl.Es MAS -N,
intercourse.”
Uomtuissiorier of Patents.
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they
cannot employ a person more competent and truttuor
tAy and more capable of putting their applications in a
f. rui to secure for them an early and favorable consider
atiou at th-- Patent Office
EDMUND BURKE,
i-ate Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R II Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN sppli
all
but
one
of
on
which patents have been grantl
ca’ions,
id, and that is non*pending. Such untuistakaable proo
of great talent and ability on his part leads me to recam
mewl a//invent>rs to apply to him to procure their pa
tents, us they may be sure of having, the most faithful
aitenti<4) bestowed ou their cases, and at very reasonable
JOHN TAGGART.
charges.”
During eight months, the subscriber, in course of hi*
large practice made on twice rejected applications, SIX
TEEN APPEALS, EVERY ONE of which was decided
ink is favor, by the Commissioner of Patents.
Boston. Jan 1. 1866
R. H EDDY.
lytOu

Co.
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